
Wild Rover

I've been a wild rover for many a year.
I've spent all my money on whiskey and 
beer.
But now I'm returning with gold in great 
store.
And I never will play the wild rover no 
more.

And it's No, Nay, never, 
No, nay never no more, 
Will I play the wild rover,
No never no more.

I went in to an alehouse I used to 
frequent.
And I told the landlady my money was 
spent.
I asked her for credit, she answered me 
nay.
Such customs as yours I can have any 
day.

I took from my pocket, ten sovereigns 
bright.
And the landlady's eyes opened wide 
with delight.
She said "I have whiskeys and wines of 
the best.
And the words that I told you were only in 
jest".

I'll go home to my parents, confess what 
I've done.
And I'll ask them to pardon their prodigal 
son.
And, when they've caressed me as oft 
times before.
I never will play the wild rover no more.

Wishy Washy Washer Woman

Way, down in the valley where nobody 
goes,
There’s a wishy washy washer woman 
washing her clothes.
She goes wish wash,
She goes wish wash,
She goes wish wash,
She goes wish wash,
That’s how the wishy washy washer 
woman washers her clothes.

...drying her clothes. 
She goes whooo haa...

...folding her clothes. 
She goes clap clap...

...eating Oreos. 
She goes dunk gulp...

...picking her nose. 
She goes pick flick...

...fighting her foes. 
She goes woo ha...

...saying good bye. 
She goes “Good bye”...

Zulu Warrior

Hold him down, you Zulu warrior,
Hold him down, you Zulu chief,
Hold him down, you Zulu warrior,
Hold him down, you Zulu chief chief chief 
chief.

I ziga zoomba zoomba zoomba,
I ziga zoomba zoomba zay,
I ziga zoomba zoomba zoomba,
I ziga zoomba zoomba zay.
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Little Bo peep has lost her sheep
And doesn't know where to find them.
Leave them alone and they'll come home,
And she’ll push them out the window.

Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.
All the King's horses, And all the King's 
men
Pushed him out the window.

Mary had a little lamb,
its fleece was white as snow;
And everywhere that Mary went,
She pushed it out the window.

Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet,
Eating her curds and whey,
Along came a spider who sat down 
beside her,
And pushed her out the window.

Old King Cole was a merry old soul,
and a merry old soul was he;
He called for his pipe in the middle of the 
night.
And they pushed him out the window.

Hey diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle,
The cow jumped over the moon.
The little dog laughed to see such fun.
So they pushed him out the window.

The Grand old Duke of York
he had ten thousand men
He marched them up to the top of the hill
And pushed them out the window.

Old Mother Hubbard went to the 
cupboard
To get her poor doggie a bone,
When she got there the cupboard was 
bare.
So she pushed it out the window.

Georgie Porgie pudding and pie,
Kissed the girls and made them cry
When the boys came out to play,
He pushed them out the window. 

Three Blind Jellyfish

Three blind jellyfish.
Three blind jellyfish.
Three blind jellyfish, sitting on a rock.

Along came a big wave, and it washed a 
jellyfish off of the rock.

Two blind jelly fish...
One blind jelly fish...
No blind jellyfish...

However, the tides changed direction, 
and a big wave has washed a jellyfish 
back onto the rock.

One-nil to the jellyfish,(x4)

Two-nil...
Three-nil...

Warriors

Repeat after me song

We are Warriors.
We are brave.
We are strong.
We have great big guns.
And teeny tiny little bullets.
One day
Came across some tall grass
Can’t go round it.
Can’t go over it.
Got to go through it.

Repeat and change obstacles.
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You get a necker and a woggle
Na na na na na 
You get a scout shirt and a badge
And best of all one thing you can count 
on, I promise
30 million friends around the world

So Start wearing purple...

When you get home from this Scout 
camp.
Na na na na na
Tell all your friends you had good fun
And maybe some day they will join us, 
and promise
To be scout 30 million and one

So Start wearing purple...

Sunshine Mountain

Climb climb up Sunshine Mountain. 
(climbing actions)
Where the little birds go tweet tweet 
tweet. (make tweeting motion with hands)
Climb climb up Sunshine Mountain. 
(climbing actions)
Faces all a glow. (make actions to cool 
down face with hands)
Turn turn your back on sorrow. (turn 
around)
Reach up to the sky. (stretch arms above 
head reaching for sky)
Climb climb up Sunshine Mountain. 
(climbing actions)
You and I, You and I.(point to yourself 
then to someone not currently singing)

Swing Low

Swing low, sweet chariot.
Coming for to carry me home,
Swing low, sweet chariot,
Coming for to carry me home.

I looked over Jordan and what did I see,
Coming for to carry me home,
A band of angles coming after me.
Coming for to carry me home.

Chorus

If you get to heaven before I do.
Coming for to carry me home,
Then dig a hole and pull me through,
Coming for to carry me home.

Chorus

If I get to heaven before you do.
Coming for to carry me home,
I’ll dig a hole and pull you through,
Coming for to carry me home.

Chorus

Taps

Day is done, gone the sun,
From the sea, from the hills, from the sky,
Safely rest, all is well,
God is nigh.

Tarzan

I like bananas, monkey nuts and grapes.
I like bananas, monkey nuts and grapes.
I like bananas, monkey nuts and grapes.
That’s why they call me
TARZAN OF THE APES!

The Window

Jack and Jill went up the hill,
to fetch a pail of water,
Jack fell down and broke his crown
Jill pushed him out the window.

The window, the window.
Jill pushed him out the window.
Jack fell down and broke his crown,
Jill pushed him out the window.
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A Drop of Nelson’s Blood

Oh a drop of Nelson’s blood wouldn’t do 
us any harm (x3)
And we’ll all hang on behind.

Chorus
And we’ll roll the old chariot along
We’ll roll the old chariot along
We’ll roll the old chariot along
And we’ll all hang on behind

Oh a little mug of beer wouldn’t do us any 
harm.

Oh a little slug of gin wouldn’t do us any 
harm.

And a little drop of wine wouldn’t do us 
any harm.

Oh a drop of Nelson’s blood wouldn’t do 
us any harm.

Alice the Camel

Alice the camel has 4 humps
Alice the camel has 4 humps
Alice the camel has 4 humps
So go Alice go
Boom boom boom 

Alice the camel has 3 humps
Alice the camel has 3 humps
Alice the camel has 3 humps
So go Alice go
Boom boom boom

Alice the camel has 2 humps,
Alice the camel has 2 humps 
Alice the camel has 2 humps
So go Alice go 
Boom boom boom

Alice the camel has 1 hump
Alice the camel has 1 hump
Alice the camel has 1 hump

So go Alice go
Boom boom boom

Alice the camel has 0 humps
Alice the camel has 0 humps
Alice the camel has 0 humps
Because Alice is a horse.

All Together Again

We’re all together again, we’re here we’re 
here,
We’re all together again, we’re here we’re 
here,
And who knows when, we’ll be all 
together again,
Singing all together again, we’re here 
we’re here.

Animal Fair

I went to the animal fair,
The birds and the beasts were there,
By the light of the moon the hairy baboon 
was combing his auburn hair.
The monkey he got drunk,
and slid down the elephant's trunk,
The elephant sneezed and fell to his 
knees,
And what became of the monkey, 
monkey, monkey...

Banana Republic

Banana lovers of the world unite.
Prepare for processing.
Pick bananas, pick pick bananas (x2)
Peel bananas, peel peel bananas (x2)
Mash bananas, mash mash bananas (x2)
Eat bananas, eat eat bananas (x2)
Go bananas, go go bananas (x2)
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Bear Went Over The Mountain

The bear went over the mountain,
The bear went over the mountain,
The bear went over the mountain,
To see what he could see.

And what do you think he saw? 
And what do you think he saw?

The other side of the mountain,
The other side of the mountain, 
The other side of the mountain,
Was all that he could see.

So what do you think he did?
So what do you think he did?

He went back over the mountain,
He went back over the mountain,
He went back over the mountain,
To see what he could see.

Beaver Call

Beaver one, beaver all, lets all do the 
beaver call.
Ret tet tet tet a Ret tet tet tet

Beaver two, beaver three, lets all climb 
the beaver tree.
Ret tet tet tet a Ret tet tet tet

Beaver four, beaver five, lets all do the 
beaver jive.
Ret tet tet tet a Ret tet tet tet

Beaver six, beaver seven, lets all go to 
beaver heaven.
Ret tet tet tet a Ret tet tet tet 

Beaver eight, beaver nine, Stop! it’s 
beaver time.
Na nanana nana nana can’t touch this.

Blyth Cuckoo

It was early one morning.
I was walking along,
When I heard a Blyth Cuckoo,
A singing its song.

Oh (hit knees with hands like a drum roll)
Hi-dria-col-a-oo hi-dria-cuckoo,
Hi-dria-col-a-oo hi-dria-cuckoo,
Hi-dria-col-a-oo hi-dria-cuckoo,
Hi-dria-col-a-oo hi-eeeee.

Continue up to ten Blyth Cuckoos. Add a 
cuckoo for each cuckoo.

Boogaloo

Leader Group
One Two Three Four.
  Five Six Seven Eight.
Let me see your Boogaloo.
  What’s that you say.
I said let me see your Boogaloo.
  What’s that you say.

All Sing
I said Boogaloo, (Dance around)
Boo-boogaloo
Boogaloo
Boo-boogaloo

Additional Verses
Dracula (Use index fingers as fangs
Frankenstein (Wave arms out in front of 
you)
Shoot the Moon, (Form finger guns and 
shoot the moon)
Funky Chicken (Flap arm like a chicken)
Crazy Man (Both arms in the air)
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Singing in the Rain

I’m singing in the rain,
Just singing in the rain,
What a glorious feeling,
I’m happy again.

Thumbs out,
oo cha cha cha oo cha cha cha oo cha 
cha cha
oo cha cha cha oo cha cha cha oo cha 
cha cha

I’m singing in the rain...

Thumbs out, elbows in...
... knees bent...
... bum out...
... chest out...
... head to the side...
... tongue out...

Sir Jasper

Oh Sir Jasper do not touch me.
Oh Sir Jasper do not touch me.
Oh Sir Jasper do not touch me.
As she lay between the linen white 
sheets with nothing on at all.

Repeat and drop the last word from the 
first three lines.

Sixpence

I've got sixpence
Jolly, jolly sixpence
I've got sixpence to last me all my life
I've got tuppence to spend
And tuppence to lend
And tuppence to take home to my wife

Chorus
No cares have I to grieve me,
No silly little girls to deceive me,
I'm happy as a king believe me,
As I go rolling home,

Rolling home (rolling home),
Rolling home (rolling home),
By the light of the silvery moon,
I'm happy as a king believe me,
As I go rolling home.

I've got fourpence
Jolly, jolly fourpence
I've got fourpence to last me all my life
I've got tuppence to spend
And tuppence to lend
And nothing to take home to my wife

Chorus

I've got tuppence
Jolly, jolly tuppence
I've got tuppence to last me all my life
I've got tuppence to spend
And nothing to lend
And nothing to take home to my wife

Chorus

I've got nothing
Jolly. jolly nothing
I've got nothing to last me all my life
I've got nothing to spend
And nothing to lend
And nothing to take home to my wife

Squirrel

Squirrel squirrel shake your little tail x2
Pick a booger from your nose
Stick it in between your toes
Squirrel, Squirrel, Shake your little tail.

Start Wearing Purple

Start wearing purple, wearing purple
Na na na na na
Start wearing purple, be a scout
Your sanity and wits will vanish, I promise
It’s just a matter of time.
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Over the Irish Sea

When I was one, I had just begun the day 
I went to sea,
I jumped aboard a pirate ship and the 
captain said to me,
We're going this way, that way, forward 
backwards
Over the Irish Sea
A bottle of rum to fill my tum,
And that's the life for me. 

When I was two, I tied my shoe the day I 
went to sea ... 
When I was three, I bumped my knee ... 
When I was four, I shut the door ... 
When I was five, I was still alive ... 
When I was six, I gathered sticks ... 
When I was seven, I went to heaven ... 
When I was eight, I closed the gate ... 
When I was nine, I was feeling fine ... 
When I was ten, I started again ... 

Pizza Hut

A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut,
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
A Pizza Hut, a Pizza Hut,
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonald's, McDonald's,
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut
McDonald's, McDonald's,
Kentucky Fried Chicken and a Pizza Hut

Ford Escort, Mini and Ferrari

Quartermaster’s Store

There are rats, rats, as big as alley cats,
At the store, at the store.
There are rats, rats, as big as alley cats,
At the Quartermaster’s store.

Chorus
My eyes are dim, I can not see.
I have not brought my specks with me
I have not brought my specks with me

Mice . . . running through the rice.
Snakes . . . as big as garden rakes.
Gravy . . . enough to sink the navy.
Cakes . . . that give us tummy aches.
Cheese . . . that makes you want to 
sneeze.
Goats . . . eating all the oats
Bees . . . with little knobby knees.
Owls . . . shredding paper towels.
Apes . . . eating all the grapes.
Foxes . . . stuffed in little boxes.

Rattlin’ Bog

Rare bog the rattlin' bog,
The bog down in the valley-o,
Rare bog the rattlin' bog,
The bog down in the valley-o,

And in that bog there was a tree, a rare 
tree, a rattlin' tree, with the tree in the bog 
and the bog down in the valley-o.

Chorus

And on that tree there was a limb, a rare 
limb, a rattlin' limb, with the limb on the 
tree, the tree in the bog and the bog 
down in the valley-o.

And on that limb there was a branch...
And on that branch there was a twig...
And on that twig there was a leaf...
And on that leaf there was a nest...
And in that nest there was a egg...
And in that egg there was a chick...
And on that chick there was a wing...
And on that wing there was a feather...
And on that feather there was a flea...
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Boom Chicka Boom

This is a repeat after me song
I said a Boom Chicka Boom.
I said a Boom Chicka Boom.
I said a Boom Chicka Rocka Chika Rocka 
Chicka Boom
Oh Yeah
One More Time

Sing song again but in a different style for 
example:
Janitor Mathematician Angry
Underwater Chipmunk   Binary
Kingston Whisper  Robot
Toilet  Portuguese  Slow
Rainbow Queen  Loud

Bravo

B - R - A - V - O
Bravo

Bravissimo

Bravo, Bravo, very well done. clap clap
Bravo, Bravo, very well done. clap clap
Bravo bravissimo,
Bravo bravissimo,
Bravo bravissimo very well done. clap 
clap.

Button Factory

Hi, my name is Joe,
And I work in a button factory,
I got a wife and a dog and a family,
One day the boss came up to me and 
said, “Hey Joe you busy?”
I said “No”,
He said “Push this button with your left 
hand.”

Repeat adding in other body parts.

Campfires Burning

Campfires burning,
Campfires burning,
Draw nearer,
Draw nearer,
In the gloaming,
In the gloaming,
Come sing and be merry.

Crazy Elephant

There was a crocodile (crocodile clap)
an orangutan (monkey 
an eagle flies (soaring eagle)
and a silver fish (swim)
a bunny (bunny ears)
a beaver (beaver teeth)
a crazy elephant (trunk waving)
na na na nanana na na na nanana
a bunny (bunny ears)
a beaver (beaver teeth)
a crazy elephant (trunk waving)
na na na nanana na na na nanana 

Damper Song

Oh you push the damper in (push action)
And you pull the damper out, (pull action)
And the smoke goes up the chimney just 
the same, (spiral finger upwards like 
smoke)
Glory Glory Hallelujah, (wave both hands 
in the air)
And the smoke goes up the chimney just 
the same. (spiral finger upwards like 
smoke)

Repeat sing “Oh you” and only do the 
action for “push the damper in” Drop one 
line each repeat. End with all the words 
included as fast as possible.
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Dinosaur Song

Three dinosaurs came out to play
Out in the land of lost one day
Along came Tyrannosaurus, crunch, 
crunch, crunch!
And ate up a dinosaur, munch, munch, 
munch!

Repeat with two, one, and finally no 
dinosaurs where the last line is: He stood 
there and shouted, "Where's my lunch?"

Dinizulu

If you look at me, a Zulu you will see.
If you stand by me, a Zulu you will be.
Hey there, Zulu, Watch it, Come on.
With your left hand. (hit thigh with left 
hand)

Repeat and add:
With your right hand. (hit thigh with right 
hand)
With your left foot. (stomp left foot)
With your right foot. (stomp right foot)
In a circle. (turn in a circle)

Elephant Song

What is that sound I hear? (hold hand to 
your ear)
Up in the attic, (point upwards)
It is an elephant, (use your arm as a 
trunk)
Running round and round, (turn in a circle 
on the spot)
It is an elephant, (use your arm as a 
trunk)
So sheik and elegant, (perform a little 
dance)
With one tail here, (use your arm as a 
trunk)
And one tail there. (use your arm as a 
tail)

Everywhere We Go

This is a repeat after me song
Everywhere we go.
People always ask us.
Who we are.
Where we come from.
So we tell them.
We’re from Pentland.
107 Pentland.
And if you cannot hear us.
We sing a little louder.
Repeat getting louder each time

Father Abraham

Father Abraham had seven sons.
Seven Sons had Father Abraham,
And they all ate food and they all drank 
wine.
And they all had a jolly good time.
To the left (left arm out to the side)

Repeat and add:
And the right (right arm out to the side)
And the left (left leg out to the side)
And the right (right leg out to the side)
And heads (nod heads)

Fee

This is a repeat after me song
Fee.
Fee Fie.
Fee Fie Foe.
Cumalata Cumalata Cumalata Vista.
Oh No No No No Vista.
Xawana sanawana oo xawassa wassa 
xawana sanawana oo xawass.
Oom peddy oom poom peddy perabada.
Tissssssssss.
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Nobby Hall

Have you heard of Nobby Hall, Nobby 
Hall, Nobby Hall.
Have you heard of Nobby Hall, Nobby 
Hall, Nobby Hall.
Have you heard of Nobby Hall, he only 
had one ... finger.
Have you heard of Nobby Hall, Nobby 
Hall, Nobby Hall.

He went to rob a bank ... and he stopped 
to have a... sandwich.

The police man he came quick ... and he 
whipped out his huge... truncheon.

They chased him across a roof ... when 
he ran in to a... satellite dish.

The judge’s name was Hunt ... and he 
was a... pretty nice guy actually.

His lawyer’s name was Enus ... and he 
fiddled with his... papers.

The jailer’s name was Bob ... and he had 
a large... set of keys.

His cellmate’s name was Jock ... and he 
played with Nobby’s... teddy bear.

The vicar came at last ... with his prayer 
book up his... sleeve.

So they hung Nobby Hall ... by his one 
and only... finger.

Oggy Oggy Oggy

Leader   Group

Oggy Occy Oggy  Oi Oi Oi
Oggy Oggy Oggy  Oi Oi Oi
Oggy    Oi
Oggy    Oi
Oggy Oggy Oggy  Oi Oi Oi

Oh Fluffy Sheep

Oh fluffy sheep,
oh fluffy sheep,
oh fluffy sheep are wonderful.
Because they’re white and they are fluffy.
Oh fluffy sheep are wonderful

Oh highland cows...
Because they’re big and they are horny...

Oh Irn Bru...
Because it’s fizzy and it’s ginger....

Oh fluffy sheep are washable
Because it says so on the label.

One Fat Hen

This is a repeat after me song

One fat hen.
One fat hen, a couple of ducks.
One fat hen, a couple of ducks, three 
baby brown bear.
... four rabbit running hare.
... five fat ferocious felines.
... six simple Simon’s selling salt in Siam.
... seven shifty sailor’s sniffing snuff by 
the seashore.
... eight evil elves eating eggs every 
Easter.
... nine naughty nurses nicking notches in 
nightstands.
... ten two ton tan trucks travelling from 
Tallasee, Tennessee to Tyler, Texas on 
twenty two terrible tyres.

Ooh Alay Alay

This is a repeat after me song

Ooh alay alay.
alay a chicky chonga.
a massa massa massa.
ooh a loo a loo alay.
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Little Red Wagon

This is a repeat after me song

You can't ride in my little red wagon
Front seats broken and the axles 
dragging
Boo Ah, Boo Ah, Boo Ah Ah.

Second verse same as the first a little bit 
louder and a little bit worse.

Third verse same as the first a whole lot 
louder and a whole lot worse.

Lord Mayor of London

My father’s the Lord Mayor of London,
He walks by the sewers at night,
And when he comes home in the 
morning,
His boots are all covered in...

Sweet smelling roses,
You thought I was going to say...
Shine up your buttons with brasso,
It’s only a penny a tin,
You can buy it or chore it from Woolies,
As long as there’s nobody in.

Some say that he died of a fever,
Some say that he died of a fright,
But I know what my father died of,
He died of the smell of the...

Chorus

Some say he’s buried in gravel,
Some say that he’s buried in grit,
But I know what my father’s buried in,
He’s buried in six feet of...

Manliest Campfire Song Ever

(In the style of We Will Rock You)
This is a repeat after me song

I’m a little teapot short and stout
Here is my handle and here is my spout.

When I get all steamed up hear my shout.
Tip me over and pour me out.
I’m a little teapot, teapot.

McTavish

Repeat and sing faster

Oh McTavish is dead and his brother 
don’t know it,
His brother is dead and McTavish don’t 
know it,
There’s both of them dead and their in 
the same bed,
Neither them know that the other is dead.

Muffin Man

Do you know the muffin man,
The muffin man, the muffin man,
Do you know the muffin man,
Who comes from down your way?

Yes I know the muffin man,
The muffin man, the muffin man,

Yes I know the muffin man,
Who comes from down your way?

We all know the muffin man,
The muffin man, the muffin man,

We all know the muffin man,
Who comes from down our way?

My Bonnie

My Bonnie lies over the ocean,
My Bonnie lies over the sea,
My Bonnie lies over the ocean,
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me.

Bring back,
Bring back,
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me,
Bring back,
Bring back,
Oh bring back my Bonnie to me.
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Get Loose

This is a repeat after me song 
Get loose
Get funky
Get down to the beat
Get your body moving
starting with your feet
Oh your feet.

And your knees...
And your hips...
And your arms...
And your hands
And your head...
And your tounge...

Geordie Allouette

Allouette, Geordie Allouette, 
Allouette, Geordie all the way.

Repeat after the leader
They’ve got their tatty hair.
Tatty hair.
Allouette.
Chorus

They’ve got their beady eyes...
...snotty nose...
...gobby mouth...
...double chin...
...sweaty pits...
...spotty tum...
...knobbly knees...
...cheesy feet...

Ging Gang Goo

Ging gang goolie goolie goolie goolie 
watcha,
Ging gang goo, ging gang goo.
Ging gang goolie goolie goolie goolie 
watcha,
Ging gang goo, ging gang goo.

Hayla, oh hayla shayla, oh hayla shayla, 
hayla, ooo,
Hayla, oh hayla shayla, oh hayla shayla, 
hayla, ooo.

Shally wally, shally wally, shally wally, 
shally wally.
Oompah, oompah, oompah, oompah.

Split in to two groups. First group sing the 
song again and second group sing 
Oompah. Then swap groups.

Going Down the Valley

We are going down the valley,
Going down the valley,
Going down the valley one by one, one 
by one. 
We are going down the valley,
Going down the valley,
Going tow’rd the setting of the sun.

Repeat three times getting quieter each 
time.

Goodnight

Goodnight Panthers (insert Patrol name 
of choice)
Goodnight Panthers, 
Goodnight Panthers,
We’re sad to see you go,

Merrily we roll along, roll along, roll along.
Merrily we roll along, over the deep blue 
sea.
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Graveyard Song

Sing “oo-oo-oo-oo, ah-ah-ah-ah” after 
each line

A woman stood at a churchyard door. 
Where many a woman had stood before.
Saw three corpses carried in.
Each did wear a ghastly grin.
The worms crawled in and the worms 
crawled out.
In at the ears and out at the snout.
They went in thin and came out stout.
Woman to the corpses said.
Will I be like you when I'm dead?.
Corpses to the woman said.......YES!!!

Green Grow

I'll sing you one, O
Green grow the rushes, O
What is your one, O?
One is one and all alone
And evermore shall be so.

I'll sing you two, O
Green grow the rushes, O
What is your two, O?
Two, two, lily-white boys,
Clothed all in green, ho ho.
One is one and all alone
And evermore shall be so.

Three, three the rivals.
Four for the Gospel makers.
Five for the symbols at your door.
Six for the six pround walkers.
Seven for the seven stars in the sky.
Eight for the April rainers.
Nine for the nine bright shiners.
Ten for the ten commandments.
Eleven for the eleven who went to 
heaven.
Twelve for the twelve apostles.

He Jumped from 40 000 Feet

He jumped from forty thousand feet 
without a parachute (x3)
And he ain’t gonna jump no more.

Chorus
Glory glory what a heck of a way to die.
Suspended by your britches awhen you 
don’t know how to fly.
Glory glory what a heck of a way to die.
And he ain’t gonna jump no more.

He landed on the runway like a lump of 
strawberry jam...
They put him in a match box and they 
sent him home to mum...
She put on the mantel piece for everyone 
to see...
She put him on the table when the Vicar 
came to tea...
The Vicar spread him on some toast and 
said what lovely jam...

Hole in the Sea

There's a hole in the bottom of the sea,
There's a hole in the bottom of the sea,
There's a hole, there's a hole,
There's a hole in the bottom of the sea.

There's a log in the hole in the bottom of 
the sea...
There's a bump on the log in the hole ...
There's a frog in the bump on the log ...
There's a fly on the frog in the bump ...
There's a wing on the fly on the frog ...
There's a flea on the wing...

I Saw A Bird

I saw a bird, with a yellow bill,
It landed on, my window sill,
I coaxed it in, with a loaf of bread,
And then I crushed, its little head.
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...plate of spaghetti,
And then I cut, him with a machete

...glass of tizer,
And then I put, him in my liquidiser

...diamond ring,
And then i plucked, its little wing.

I’m A Little Coconut

I'm a little coconut lying on the coco-
ground
Everybody steps on me
That is why I'm cracked you see
I'm a nut, I'm a nut, I'm crazy.

Called myself up on the phone just to see 
if i was home
Asked myself out on a date
Pick me up at half past eight
I'm a nut, i'm a nut, I'm crazy.

Took me to a picture show just because I 
love me so
Wrapped my arms around my waist
Got so fresh I slapped my face
I'm a nut, I'm nut, I'm crazy.

Ilkley Moor Bar T’at

Where have thou been since I saw thee, I 
saw thee
On Ilkley Moor bar t'at
Where have thou been since I saw thee, I 
saw thee
Where have thou been since I saw thee, 
thee, thee, thee

On Ilkley Moor bar t'at (where's that)
On Ilkley Moor bar t'at (where's that)
On Ilkley Moor bar t'at (where the duck's 
play football)

You've been a-courting Mary Jane, Mary 
Jane...

Then you shall catch thy death of cold, 
death of cold...

Then we shall have to bury thee, bury 
thee...

Then t'worms shall come and eat up 
thee, eat up thee...

Then ducks shall come and eat up 
t'worms, eat up t'worms...

Then we shall come and eat up ducks, 
eat up ducks...

Then we shall all have eaten thee, eaten 
thee...

There is a moral to the tale, to this tale...

Don't go a-courting Mary Jane, Mary 
Jane...

Last chorus
(where the duck's play target golf).

King Kong Chant

Point at Group 1 King
Point at Group 2 Kong

Do this randomly getting faster and finally
Raise both arms up and all beat chest 
and shout like a monkey

Kookaburra

Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree,
Merry merry king of the bush is he,
Laugh kookaburra laugh kookaburra,
Gay your life must be.

Kumbaya

Kumbaya, my Lord, kumbaya
Kumbaya, the Lord, kumbaya
Kumbaya, my Lord, kumbaya
O Lord, kumbaya
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